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White-Crested Black Polisli.

This beautiful varicty cf fowls is gaining rapidly
in popularity on this continent, and as the know-
ledge of how to breed, care for and prepare them
for exhibition becomes more general, they will
rank in all suctions as first of the fancy vaetietis.
The large, white globular top-knot and the glossy
black plumage of the body gives such a striking
contrast that the mere casual observer of poultry is
struck by it, and their neat shape and sprightly
bearing at once fixes them in the mind as soime-
thing really beauti ful and attractive. For the
country residence or the lot in town no other va
riety will compare with them when a a fl:ck on
the lawn or grass plot. Although, the hens some-
times prove to be excellent layers, they must be
regarded as a fancy variety, as much for ornament
as use, as for purposes of utility they are not to be
compared with many other varieties that have been
bred principally with the object of developing
their laying and table properties.

Canadian fanciers can justly lay claim to having
bred and exhibited the best specimens of this va-
riety seen on this continent. A prominent Ameri-
can fancier lately informed us that the exhibit of
White-crested Black Polands at a third.rate show
he visited in Canada was superior to the best of
many he had seen at the largest shows- 4n the'
United States, and at these, on inquiry, lie found
that the best specimens were bred in Canada. At
the shows of last winter inany elegant specimens
were on exhibition, and scarcely a prize fell to a
bird that would not have scored very high.

We bave frequently heard complaints from par-
ties who have purchased fowls, that after moult
black feathers appeared in tLe crest where there
were none before, and the seller was condemned.
The subjoined article from the pen of W. Hewitt,
(a noted judge and one of the most successful ex-
hibitors of his day,.) in Wright's llu8trated Book
of Poultry, may afford much information and en-
couragement to fanciers of this variety who have
been disappinted in their efforts to get the crest
as they wish it.

"Among the great variety of breeds of domesti-
cated poultry, none perhaes are so universally ad-
mired as the Black Polands. The striking cou-
trast of the white crest, and, in highly bred speci-
mens, the beautiful iridescent character of the gene-
ral'plumage, never fails to-attract -the attention
and to elicit the admiration of even such ihdividu-.
als as do not make poultry culture a matter of
either amusement or profit. These fowls certainly
were one of my most favorite breeds for a number
of years, and few persons who have given them a
fair trial report of them otherwise than most favor-
ably. It must, however, be constantly borne in

mind, that to be fully successful, Black Polands
must enjoy a very dry run, for if kept on a -wet
cold subsoil, where the rain lies long on the sur.
face, they soon become unhealthy, and are perhaps,
more difficult to cure when disease has once over-
taken them than any other breed of fowls with
which I am acquainted. A gravelly, sandy or
chalky soil therefore suits then admirably.
Though not large, they are a good-flavored plumps
fowl on the table; and as to the production of eggs
few, if any, excel them. That liens of this discrip-
tion vary greatly as to their productiveness I at
once admit; but no doubt this irregularity might be
readily equalised, if eggs from the best laying hens
were selected for the production of future brood
stock, rather than the plan now all but universal.
of hatching the eggs of the largest crested hens, al.
together irrespective of their laying properties.
The greatest number of eggs I myself ever knew
laid by a single fowl in one season occurred in a
hen of this breed; when, however, they lay so un-
interruptedly they are prone to become so weaken-
ed (being non-sitters, and having consequently no
rest) that consumption ensues, which in such a
case rarely admits of remedy. I may add, the eggs
are of a very palatably quality.

As one of the most important traits characteris.
tic of this unique variety is a fully-developed glo-
bular crest, without any irregularity, perhaps it may
be well to name what long experience prov,ed to
me, viz., that a cock possessing this feature, even
if mated to a ben with comparatively poor crest,
produces chickens with better top-knote than can
be obtained where the len is all that could be de-
sired, but the brood-cock comparatively inferior in
crest. 0.f course where both parents are ample in
crest a favorable resglt is still more certainly en-
sured,as this kind of fowls usually breed with great
regularity when the parent birds are well chosen ;
but the selection of the cock is decidedly the
most important feature.

In no other breed of fowls is trimming more uni-
versally practised than in Black Poland; in fact,
in the largest entries, it is a rarity to find even a
single pen in which the crests have not been as-
siduously prepared for exhibition. A foolish no-
tion exists in the minds of seme amateurs that the
crests of Black Polands should be tcholly white;
certain it in no instance ever yet occurred of its
being naturally so, though to the superficial visitor
at our Voultry shows they appear as plentiful as
blackberries, trimming more or less having been
resorted to by the exhibitors, incurring in many
cases immediate disqualification (or their pens
sitnply being passed over), when if such de-
ception had not been attempted prize-taking
would as certainly have resulted. It is a matter
worthy of remark that, although in case of the
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violent removal of any portion of the body-feathers
which are black (particularly so if at the time
immature), the renewed plumage will frequently
be white; on the contrary, strange as it may seem
however often the black feathers that, may be in
the crest are plucked out, even if taken designedly
at half-growth again and again, such crest-feathers
are invariably reproduced as perfectly black as
they were originally. At best it is a cruel prac-
tice, the improved appearance is of course unly
teinporary; and as not unfrequently the space laid
bare round the crests by the removal of these f,:a-
thers proves, on careful inspection in the hands of
the judge, as wide as the 9nger, a fearful rack of
constitution must ensue to the fowls themselves,
quite irrespective of the blighted hopes as to prize-
taking of the fraudulent owner by whomthey were
exhibited. Another species of deception has also
becosie of frequent occurrence, viz., entirely -dub-
bing" off the combs of Polish cocks whilst cookerls.
A practical judge can howeve: soon determiue, ou
close examination, where this deception has been
resorted to; and, I may ad-, that in really wdil-bred
chickens no sucU practice is required.

As is the case in gpianish fowls, in fact all dark-
legged breeds of poultry, the Blact4 Polands be..
come fighter..colored in the legs as the years creep
on. They are then not so taking to the eye of the
arbitrator.; but I.conaider it myself as one of these
inevifabi> resilts of.old age whicb should not be
allowed to militate against them when competing
with younger specimeus.

For the guidance of those who may adopt Black
Polands as their future favorites, it will not be out
of place to throw out a few suggestions that may
prevent annoyance and loss to the inexperienced.
The cickens are apt to dwindle fxom perfectly
robust health, drooping the wings, and dropping
of, at.from five to six weeks old. This is their
trying time, audonce got safely through it, they
then become as hardy as most descriptions of fancy
poultrvy. A little extra care as the time draws
nigh-with the adition of chopped cheese, crushed
hemp-seed, maggots from stale flesh, well qcoured
for a few days in bran to clense them from impuri-
ties-I always found brought them safely through
their difficulties. Another circumsta»ce arises
from the naturally timaid character of young Po-
lands, wheu the crests are fully developed and
have not becu accustomed to be handied. If ta-
hen up unexpec.tedly from behind, I have to my
chagrin known several cases of them dying in-
stantly, although most tenderly handled.; the head
suddenly dropped, a slight gurgling in the throat
took place, and the most valued specimens became
' worthless altogether.' This evidently arises from
sudden alarm, as they cannot see coming danger
from the rear when the crests are fully developed

as I have seen then; and the accident generally
takes place when the chickens have hitherto been
subjected to no restraint on a wild country walk.
If spoken soothingly to before taking them in hand,
this mishap is altogether obviated.

" Among full-crested cocks annoyances frequent.
ly arise from the hens eating away the centre-fea-
thers of the crest while yet immature. This evil
practice once acquired is difficult to repreu, the
fact being, the cocks stand perfectly still and al-
low the young feathers to be eaten away piece-
meal, as though not susceptible of pain even when
the blood is flowing freely. The only course ap-
'pears to be rather by prevention than remedy-
viz., to fasten the cocks up separately W few days
during the time the crest feathers are being repro.
duced, for when rmatured even the same hens rarely
continue this vexations babit. Sometimes when
cocks have been thus repeatedly plucked by their
cornpanions, I have kzown the crest (eathers re-
produced beneath the scalp (being unable to force a
passage); this unatural growth is frequently at-
tended by severe indammation, and even death.
I had, some years back, two or three cocks thus
suffering experimented upon by a medical acquain-
tance, the result being that though lhe 'saved
their lives,' they were in every case ruiped .as show-
birds."

Our Lefroy Letter.

Editor Review.
I am glad to see the subject of 4 Judgiing and

Scoring" taken up by so able an advocate as Mr.
James, and hope thai the fanciers of Cagada will
now thoroughly discuss these subjects. Let me
say that I, for.ore, and I arm certain I can say the
sam for all the rest who are in favor of c scoring,"
&c., that my objections to local judges is not from
any personal objection to our own men, but fron
general principle, which I have tried to make
plain in former numbers of the frviÈw.

To try to fasten the stigma of dishonesty, collu-
sion and incompetency upon a whole class of our
most intelligent and progressive people, would
simply be senseless, I for one do not share in the
opinion that the fraternity abounds in disrepu-
table and dishonorable characters. Let us take
the worst exposures which Lave appeared from
time to time ii; our poultry papers, in which men
in their haste to be fanciers have over-stepped the
bounds of honesty, and they are scarcely worse
than we can find examples of every day in the
other callings. One man bas imported a line of
goods direct from the manufactures in England;
" These goods can be sold below cost, &c." In
the majority of cases if there is not direct prever-
tion of the truth in these statements, there' is at
Ieast exaggeration. On the other hand, a man
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goes to or sends to a large firrh in Toronto for'a
certain article of furniture, and he states that no-
thing short of mahogany will do him-piDe and
basswood he holds in utter contempt, would not
have them in his house at a gift, but at the same
time modestly inforis the cabinet-maker that lie
cannot afûord to pay more than hali the price of
gond pine. In most cases a bargain cannot be
strùck, but the gentleman figures abont from une
manufacturer to another till he meets one who
says, well I will take his money and give him the
value of it, and informs him that lie lias the real
" Simon Pure" at his price. The cheap gentleman
pays bis money and gets an inferior article, 'and
then the kry of " fraud" goes forth through the land.
A man that is prepared to accept first-class stock
at $1.00 each is likely to continue in his present
state for a tine. I do not mean to say that there
are not some lien men v-ho would knowingly shave
a customer, but I do believe their number is not
greater, i ýo great. as is to be found in other
buisiiess. i tlink, as a rule, ve find hen-nien
more ready to expose crooked dealing than almost
any other profession. It may be from the greater
facilities offered for doing so by the great number
of periodicals devoted to their interests. For in-
stanèe take the "Hawkins-Upham' controversy
going on at present in the Poultry Yard. What
pair of merchants, or mechanics, or manufactures
would give each other such an unmerciful over-
hauling as these two are doing. Oh i no, they all
understand the "tricks of their trade," as it is
sometimes called. Now in this quarrel to whiclh I
have referred, there is not a shadow of a doubt
that by stating part of the truth and by insinua-
tions, &c., eaci wi ll be able to make strangers to
them believe that the other is not half as good a
man as he really is. Like Killkenny cats, they
will devour thcmselves J have not a doubt but
a man would be perfectl3 s.fb in sending either of
these gentlemen SIC fo. a good bird, or for eggs
of gord stock, though there may have been some
genuine spreadeagle advertising going on in this
case; but just for amusement pick up any local pa-
per and note the impossibilities advertised. Either
the advertis-rs are going to Le bankrupt, or there is
sonething too strong.

I am, yours fdaternally,
,qT r.EY SPILLETT.

Lefroy, April 27th 1S83.

To mak" sure of the hatehing henq sticking close
to business, you nust keep thein entirely free from
vermin. It is absolute cruelty to compel a hen to

Spring Chickens.
Chickens hatched in Octuber may do very well

for spring chickens at the Antipodes, but owe
woulu hardly think the thing would work very
well in this latitude. I discovered by accident, as
many other good things are discovered, thatspring
chickens hatched in the fall are just about as good
a thing as oncican have in the poultry yard. The
way I discovered this was, last fi Il two or three of
my heüs strayed away, as they love tu do, and
brought out several broods of chickens. I paid
no attention to them, thinking as they were so late
they were of no consequence. The hons kept a-
way with them all the time, and did not come neat
the hen-house at all, ard as they had plenty of
reoom and a corn patch "nd some stubble to run on,
they got all the feod Lley needed; but with the
first snow, or I squaw-winter," they commeneed
coming nearer the poultry-house, and then I no-
ticed they were about the size of black-birds. So,
thinks I, my little lads, you vill get cold toes be-
fore long, and I dont think many of you will eat
Chrstmas pudding. I did not want to be bothered
with thein, preferring if they woild that they
should die a natural death, if it was by freezing.
but I vas doomed to be disappointed, and -very
agreeably so too, for they not only did not die, but
they lived and grew all winter, and the resuit was
that in March and April, wvhen all my spring
hatched chickens were gone, I had as fine a ?ot of
spring chickens, hatched in Octobor, as one could
wish to sec. They wvere as large as any of niy
other fowls, and as they had lived well on corn,
were fat, and myself and family fancied we bad no.
thing that came on the table that equalled them.

Take the montbs of Februar.y, March and April,
it is difficult to get much of change in meat for
the table, and to be able to have a nice chieken at
that time is a very nice thing indeed. They can
be cut up and stewed, or stuffed as if for the oven,
but instead of being roasted, put tierm in a pot
with sufficient sauce to eat with them, and stew
them very slowly. say for quite two hours, and you
have a dish fit for the queen, and one I can -tand
two or three days a week without any unpleasant
niess.-

I have made up my mind to batch quite a num-
ber this fall for the pot next spring. By doing
this, and hatching some broods as early as possible,
say in February or March, une can really have
spring chicken almost the year round. The diffi-
culty is to get liens to sit early enough in the
spring. It is seldom one can raise chickens large

sit and breed vermin for three veeks-only to cat oaough fer the table efre the first cf 3uly, but
xip the chickuns when hatched, if she bas any. Ap- by raising dhiekens in the fnl, as 1 lave hero mon-
ply sulphur or some other insect destroyer, three tioned, yen will net be without tîem. Aay quan-
times during the three weeks of incubation. tity of chic kens are to be had in all the markets in

il
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the fall of the year, but a nice, well fed bird i
March or April, and not more than six months ol
at that or a well grown bird by the first of Jutly, i
a dainty dish, the getting of which can only be re.
lied on by raising then oneself, and it is soie
thing that from this ont I intend doing. There is
no saine atnount of any kind of butchers' mea
that gocs on my table that I consider equal to a
chicken at the times 1 have set forth here, and
any one having a sinall piece of ground to raise u
little cori on, I think will find there is nothing
they can feed it to that will so well repay them.
as spring chickens hatched in Septem ber or Oc-
tober.

X RQAUs.
Strathroy, May lst, 1883.

HIaw I Learuîed to niake Poultry Pay, or
the Experience of a Groenliorii.

ART. lit.

My third stage in this school vas being infected
witl le " lien fever." T he way I took it demon-
strated two fundanental laws of physiology, and I
mention them because, as ivill be seen, they relate
to poultry success and failure. And first:-seeing
first-class birds in care of an intelligent, en-
thusiast, warmed niy blood. I was inncculated
by siglit and at sight. I felt in love with the beat -
ties, and could not help wishing'I owned sorne
The birds I saw were Liglit Brahimas and Black
Spanish. Secondly:-the disease incurable seizéd
nie as now and again I visited several fanciers, ana
learned that the finer qualities of thorough-bred
poultry cost only what care means, more than
niongrels. Tien I determined to have some, and
got them at once. The two laws, love and devo-
tion to an object, were bora in me, aid subsequent
years have taught me that he who does not love
poultry for their own sake-per re-will not care
for them as they need and merit, and will not suc-
ceed. I admit that speculators and commission
merchants may make money, i. e., a few may, and
for awhile, but I also affirm that their money is
niade out of the success of the devoted breeder.
The rmal pleasure is enjoyed only by the devotee,
and lie makes the pleasure pay also.

WelI, I purchased my birds, the best to be ob-
tained. Now began, and continued for years, the
trials of affection arid-ignorance. Books and ad-
vice are helps, but only helps. Whenever we have
to do with living things, we have varying influen-
Ces, individualities, climate, etc., etc., to meet, that
no book nor prior experience can explain, and here
it is that fancy and affection are distinguished one
from the other. Fancy soon tires when the no-
velty is worn a wee bit, and the rub of practical
work begins ; affection.plods on patiently and per-

n severingly to result,, and works out its own know-
d ledge. Fancy purchases results, and loses; affec-

tion tirelessly laDors through all the momente, and
. wins results, never to bu lost: Fancy has a splen-
- did honey-moon, b.ut a miserable afterwards. Af-

fection never reaches, or realizes lier best, yet al-
t vays bas profit and pleasure, with a prospect still

more promising.
, To return. My first bluider was too many va-

rieties. This was too cumbersome and too expen-
sive. Of course the result was loss, loss, lost I I
had Spanish, Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and
Partridge Cochins, Bantams and Turkeys-ivith
geese-I was the goose. It took some years of
continued failure ere I could persuade myself that
hope in this case was hopeless nonsense. As my
stock began to deteriorate it was casier to part with
them to the-cook. I settled to one breed, and
since then success lias been my luck. My failure
was resultant from going wholesale ere I had
mastered the retail trade.

tNothing to riase chicks I" says some vise know-
nothing-at-all-about-the-matter. No, if you follow
the old plan. But if you are aiming at quality,
then the answer is: "lRaising chicks is a complex
science, and a fine art." As in character perfecting,
so in chicken improvement, there is much groan-
ing, more courage, most joy, than in letting "na-
ture take her way.'' In ail advances to perfection,
Nature is made to help man-she must obey him;
he must use her.

If I am not tedious, I will detail some of the
lessons I have learned, which are generally reliablé.
I am writing only for greenhorns like myself.
When finished, I hope some of the "seasoned
stock" will take up the trail, and teach us wisdom.

H. W. KNOWLES.
Lachine, P. Q , May 7th, 1863.

What is the Cause?

The reports from fanciers in all parts of the
country are very unfavorable regarding the result
of the early set eggs. Some fanciers who have
heretofore -been very successful, report complete
failures this season, and they cannot understand
the cause, as their birds never were in better condi-
tion, and the hens sat closely and well. An ex-
amination of the eggs bas in most cases shown a
good percentage fetile, with the embryo in differ-
ent stages of. growth, and very many. appearing
fully developed, but without sufficient strength fo
break from the shell.

It is difficult to account for this state of affairs.
The eggs from birds kept in close confinementsel-
dom hatch well, especially in very cold weather,
and the past cold and backword spring lias made
close confinement more necessary than usual.
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This fil the only cause we can- give for'the general
failure, and it will be found that much butter suc-
cess will be had with the eggs set in the piesent
month.

At such a fine ast this, when- the breeder finds
that the eggs fron is fowls do not, hatch Well at
home, ie inay be certain that the success of his
customers will be at least no butter, and ie siould
rein mber the golden rule, act on it, and share the
loss with them. An oifer te do this. cheerfully
irpad-, will go far to raise the fancler in the esti-
tnation of hi customers, antd vill seldom prove to
bis los8 in the end. We are glad to hearthatsome
of our advertising patrons have been doing this,
and we have ruceived letters from thei: customers
expressing appreclation of this desire to give satis-
faction.

4ditorReiw
I bave just had elghteen fine sprighty Dark

Braimas hatched, and I am so well pleased with
tlat, and the prospect of as many more to follow
(that is if I am not counting my chickens too soon
in the latter case) that I must boil over a little. I
tirik this is pardonable, as I am sure you will a.
grec witi me that if it were not for the pleasure
derived from raising fancy poultry we would have
few fanciers, for the profit only comes after we
have won a reputation for good stock and fair
dealing, and this cannot be attained in a single
season. For mny part, if they only pay their way,
I can take pleasure enough out of them for my
profit. But my birds are more liberal than that,
they usually leave a fair margin. I am this year
keeping an accurate account of the business, and
vill give your readers the figures at New Years, if
I am spared to balance the account at that time.

A short time ago I noticed an article in the RE-
vIEw on extravagant advertising, ihich I consider
sensible. I always judge a man to a great extert
by the wording of his ad. For instance, an enthusi-
astic amateur invests in a few thorough-bred fowls,
perhaps prize-takers, and he thinks because they
are pure-bred their progeny must inevitably be
something superior, while it very often happens
that both cock and hens mnay bu good, and yet not
suited to each other, and the result he far from
satisfactory ; se that the advertiser may not be
guilty of intentional disionesty. and yet bis pat-
rons will accuse .him of such. For my own part I
have been breeding Dark Brahmas for four years,
(as I think you are aware) and did not advertise
until this season, or late last fall, because I felt
myself incompetent to judge what would be the
result of my matings until I had seun the eggs
hatch and the chicis arrive at maturity, and my
experience proves that w«ith this variety at any
rate this precaution is necessary, and that in tihis
case as in many others " we must drive slow until
wve learn to paddle." Wishing you success I re-
main

Youîrs fraturnally,
W. J. BAnTLETT.

Beecier St., London South, May 5thl, 1883.

Directionîs for.Sittlng.

Editor Review.
The directions for setting, etc., given below,,

are from a celebrated breeder in the old country,
and I thought they migit be of use to some of yuur
readers. Yours truly,

Montreal, May 5th, 1883. J. H. CAvrtnn.

1. Don't put more than 9 eggs under ench hen.
2. Be certain that you have goodproved mnothers.
3. Put the liens to sit on the ground if possible.
4. If not on the ground make a nest of earth,

then a good thiek sod, and iay on top.
5. If the weatier is very dry change the carth

and sod twicu In tiree weeks, aise in very hot wea-
ther slightly sprinkle the eggs twice a week.

6. Be sure and take the hen off once a day to
feed, stand by ier tilt she returmn, and sue every
egg properly under her before you leave.

7. If you find a chiak too weak to come out take
the egg away ard wrap it in flavnel, and hatch it
near the fire, giving what help it requires.

8. Don't raise chicks on a boarded floor.
9. Don't lut the chicks roost until three montis

old, then give them a roost not thicker than a
broom stick, and if it swings so much the better,
and you wili not be troubled with crooked breasts
or duck-heeled birds. Put a little flannel on the
roost.

Under the heading «Poultry Progress," a writer
to St. James Budget, in his notes on the Poultry
Show at the Crystal Palace, says:-

"With the real essence of a poultry show, how-
ever, outsiders have nothing to do. Life is too
short for mere spectator, men of the world, te mas-
ter the intricacies of artificia\ poultry breeding.
Even the judges cannot remain infallible without
fresh instructions, for the standard of perfection is
so constantly changing that old breeders hardly
recognise their favorite birds la the extraordinary
monstrosities that carry off the cups and prizus
nowadays. Competition is the rage of the age,
and we live in an atmosphere of '•best on record
achievements.' Each new steamer across the At-
lantic, each fresh pedestrian at Lillie Bridge,
buasts of beating all previous p.erformance by frac-
tions of hours and minutes; and so each poultry
breeder dreams and labors only to add one more
feather to the bind toe of a fowl or one more wrin-
kle to a carrier-pigeon's beak. And so at last the
typical Cochin China fowl has become such a grue-
some spectre in feathers as the imagination of
an artist of Japan night have conceived for one of
his fantastic gods to ride upon. Al the malice
of civilization has been expended upon fowls.
Legs so heavily feathered that the wretclhed birds
only walk iy a series of fortunate accidents; heads
decorated with tufts se enormous that the creatures
circle of vision is limited to the ground it stands
upon; combs of so wvonderful a kind that each
cock appears to carry a beefsteak and two mutton
chops above his startled visage ; these are the ru-
sults of centuries of scientific breeding."

I -,
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PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

The Jacobin.

By Ernest Boyd, Esq., Manchester, Eng.
The Jacobin is mentioned in the second book of

Ornithology, Ulysses Aldrevandug, 16 )0, publidhed
at Bologna. "LThere arc two kinds, one hooded and
the other smooth-head, and some have naked and
others feathered feet. The hoods are erect and
large." With part of this I agree, but do not want
any erect hoods, for the closer the feathers fit the
head the better, and the more the bird is valued ;
at the same time, though, there are other proper-
ties, and very important ones to be looked for.

The Jacobin is well known over England,
France and Germany, and derives its natus from
its having aclear white head, enveloped as it were
in a hood of dark feathers, resembling the shaven
crown of a monk, p4rtially covered witl a cowl.
The German name (Zopf.oder peruchen Taube),
signifies havinga wig; and Willoughby, in his or-
nithology, 1678, says they are called by the Low
Dutch, "Cappres," for reasous I have mentioned
above. But perhaps the best treatise on the Jaco-
bin, is Moore, 1735. who says in his "Columba-
rium," £&The Jacobin is oftime the smallest of pig-
eons, and the smaller still the better." Ail fanciers
must agree with me that ten years ago the Jacobin
was very poorly represented, but latterly no bird
bas improved so much (except perbaps the Trum
peter), and now many almost perfoet specimens are
to be fond. Its general colors are Black,' Red
and Yellow, but<at large shows, very often good
Whites are to be found. In Whites, though, we
lose a great point, viz: color; yet a really good
White, with a pearl eye, is not to be met every day.
The head, tail, and flight feathers of a Jacobin
should in all cases be white; there are pigeons oc-
casionally seen, and called Jacobins, which are one
colc- ; and I have known instances of all Black and
ali Blue; the latter I have kept, and bred Blue
birds from them, with the white properties, but
never raised anything fit for the exhibition.

With regard to the number of white flights fea-
thers, it is a disputed point, and, as they say in
Lancashire, "Different folk ;iave different opini-
ons -" for my own part, I an satisfied vith seven or
vight flighfs in eaci wing, though there are fanciers
who say a perfect specinien should have ten ; this
however, is not an important point, at the sanme
time it mu-t be rî'anombered that I ai not an advo-
cate for a bird short of white flights. To run
through the principal points of a really good bird,
is more easily donc on papec than by breeding,
though a well known fancierand dealer, in London
(in fact I have heard designated "a pigeon wYithout
feathers") tells me he finds Jacobinc ais easy to
breed as weeds in his gardon, and can rear annu-
ally any amoiunt of good birds. The beak should
be short and rather stout, with a small wattle, and
in many cases you vill find the lower mandible
dark ; this ls not a disqualification, though white
is preferable; the eye in all cases must be pearl. I
have had many good specimens spoilt, with either
a igravel" or a "bull" eye, and either is, in my
idea, a great fault, and a very foolish thing to get
into a loft., as it may take years to breed it out.
The head should be short, and well enveloped at
the back with closely arranged feathers of the same
color as the body of the bird, whieh gives the bird
the apperance of having the feathers glued on the
skull, so close should they fit. Joining this ar-
rangement of feathers, which is called the hood,
should be another range cf feathers reaching down
to the shoulders, or mather they should go further
and increase more to the breast of the bird, form-
ing a chain, or, as the Dutch call it, I the cravat."
The feathers should be long and close, and the
more even and close they are set, the more is the
bird esteemed. I think the hood and chain are
the principal points of the head,and give the bird a
very strong resumblance to the portraits of good
Queen Bess. In getung the chain we must not
lose sight of size, for the larger the bird the hea-
vier ought to be the chain and hood ; and I must
again remind you the Jacobin as a toy-and one of
our prettiest toys-should be small, and che small-
er it is the better; in fact, as Moore in his treatise,
says, " it should he very little larger than a Tum-
bler." At the bottom of the chain or mane we
cime to another point of beauty, viz: the rose, a
centre spot of white down, caused by the feathers
turningdifferent ways; and with this point, which
is a great one, we complete the characteristics of a
true Jacobin, via: the hood, chain, mane, and rose.
In the olden times a good Jacobin, and really val-
uable bird, was proved, when, by taking hold of
the bill ana drawing it backward, the two sides of
the -hain lap over each other. But this is unne-
cessary in our present day, and I know of many
birdr in which the chain not only unites but cros-
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ses over while loose in the peu; and it is in these ced inan sends off the valuable bird, perhaps while
birds that we find the true 9- hog mane" so ruch the train is at a high rate of speed. Again, sup-
sought for, instead of the chain going all round pose the baggage man is careful and attends well
the h'ad and neck of the bird, liav'iig a roundness to bis instructions, even then he cannot provide
at '.11u back of each, of a sharp peak, caused by the against such things as have frequentlv happened,
feather ineeting from cither side. Many fanciers viz: at some stations men or brit(es post them-
wYant good specimens to have white thighs, but selves gun in hand, and when the birds are loosed
this I do not agree with, nas th In the Jacobin car- tbey considir it excellent sport to fire into the
ries too nneih of the PaId pate; and while[referring midst of the fliglit. This is fact, not fiction, and
toBald-pates, I uist sny in regard to the head of soime of our faneicrs can testify to ifs correctness.
the Jacobin, there nust be no white feathers under Two years since, at Lancaster, PLa., John Kerwin
the bill, and on no account low cut, as the Bald. had a fine lot of twenty hirds loosed, and some of
leadvd Tumibler of the present day. In red Jaco- these " sportsmen ?" shot into the flock, kiilling
blus w.. frequontly fin 1 a slaty, bluish colored and wvounding quite a number of his birds. Now,
thigh, but I prefer the thighs being of the saine these birds were a picked lot, and nearly all had
sound cAors s the body of the bird. Now and been as far as Pittsburg, some of thein beyond,
thein we cuine aeross a goed bird with white thighs and this terrible at of these rascals cost him birds
but at the same timu tfiere is a tendency to be low whilch it will take years to replace, and also debar-
eut.iii the h1ad, which is a great fault. In the red him froni getting possibly the longest distance
Jacobin I notice nany pecularities of carriage, bird that year, as lie certainly lad flic best trained
some literally standing on their tails. This, of lot ol honiers the greatest distance up to thattime.
course, is a fault, and, in spite of every care, eau. Again, if your man does get a few minutes to throw
not keep the birds clean ; others are lazy, and mope the' birds, it is a chance if lie does not injure thema
in the corner of a pen, till stirred up with a long by telegraph wires or against a building, or he may
pole; but I want in a Jacobin a smart, tight bird have forgottin 't vas the station at which he was
with its wings slightly drooping, though not a la to toss his charge, and tosses then after the train
Tumbler, and eau see as much ca.riage and style is again in motion. The baggage man is not the
in a Jacobin as i Scotty" does in a Pouter. I do man to attend to tossing birds. The best ivay to
not call theni goud nurses, still I du nut uze - fcd- du , seul cu 3 uur basket with a wire and a lead
ers," and can manage to rear a good bird now and seal, address it tu the station master, having be-
then. One thing I have nuticed fur many years, is fore hand made arrangements with him to tuss the
the pugnacity tf White Jai.obins, especially in the birds, and to feed and water then carefully before
breeding season. They seem tv master the vhole doing su.. Then he can sec if any evil disposed
luft, and have a special hatred fur a Red bird. In personls are about before letting them off. and if
cunulusioui I must say I feel muth indebted tu Mr. any suhti persuns did shoot lie can find out who
Esquilant in a greuat menasure for my knowledge of they are and report. He can also give you the
a Jaubin. He is well known tu us all as a brcat various data whicli should be known, viz., state of
adnirer and suîccessful breeder of this vt.y beau- vind and weather, condition of birds when tossed,
tiful variety, and from him, many years ago, I pur- etc., etc.
uhbased a pair uf Black Jacobins wNhicl on, I The importance.of caring fur birds on thir re-
think, fibt at Birmingham, three years, besides turn hume should be considered. Wlen a cock
mmîny (umps and uther pr.izes.-E.chqnge. Is out even une niglit, perhaps another bird has

_ -+ * taken his nest, and then, in his exhausted state,
Training Homer!• which would be the state of the bird sh'ould he

Concluded. have been away a number of days, lie las to figlit
Many fanciers send their birds to be tossed by a bard battie. If a bird bas been away a number

the employces of railrodds, and it often causes the of da's, lie should be carefulli attended te for a
luss of valuable birds, because the baggage master day or so, giving hlm pleuty of good and welI lik-
or brakeman lias as much as he 'an attend to dur- cd food and quiet, then livill be ready for action
ing the stoppage of the trains at the station, and it ail the sooner aüd hie ife vill be prolonged. I

dosnt ev hn ucin imCep>pn had a bird once killed by his antagonist in a figlitdoes not leave him buffieient time to properly suee
after toss>' the pigeons. This matter lie consid- Of this
ers of au importancte whatever, only a freak of a This smal article lias ucw been carried mucl
"crank,' and, su Ie gets lis money and sends off further t a.
the 'bird, ne matt r how, he satisfies himself. I hope thai it wull bc of some service to the young
Sometimes a friend in the car offers to toss the

birds, and he, glad to get rid of the extra duty, Advertise eggs for hatehing and surplus stock iu
Sayst ciael 'ighf," aad sq this stili more inexpeuien- iet eeEviEIl.
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Pigeons.

Continuer.

DISE.ASES AND CURES.

"An ounce of preventive is bAtter than a pound
of cure." This old saw is essentially correct in
the case of disease. X-<-ep your birds in a moder-
atcly warm house, free from drafts of cold air, give
plenty of cleanfresh watr (take good heed te this),
good food, &c., and you won't be much troubled
with disease. I am indebted to Mr. Lewis Wright's
a Iractical Pigeon Keeper' for suome of the follow-
ing receipts -

Coto.-l'he sick bird should be removcd te a
warm pen, bathe the legs in warm. water every
night, carefully drying thein, and give aise a small'
pinch of Epsom salts. If the r:nning from the
nose and eyes is very profuse you may bathe in
warm tea or weak alum-water.

DIARnnIboe.--A castor-oil capsule or a few drops
of rhuLarb and laudanum mixture, will generally
check it if taken in time. In more severe cases
or which do net yield te the foregoing, tegular
doses of two or three drops of chlorodyne, accord-
ing te usual ditections on bottle, will suffice.

CANEER is one of the worst forms of disease pig-
eons are Hable te contract, and moreover.is very
contagious. It is a nasty ulcerous growth of yel-
lowish ma'ter. and appears in the head, cyc,
mouth or throat. It is generally caused by foul
water. A hunip of rock salt and a few cuttle fish
bones in the loft are good preventatives. I know

far the worst, youi ay give capsules of cod liver
oil, one daily, and Parrish's syrup of phosphates.

.GOU.r-A swelling in the tocs and leg joints.-
Paint with tincture of iodine or turpentine. You
may also put a few rusty nails in the drinking
trough.

G.ZZAiD FALLrEN-A swelling at or near the vent,
a falling of the intestines, generally in hen birds.-
I never knew a bird entirely cured of this. An in-
jection of alumi twice a day may be of some use,
you may also hold the vent under a stream of cold
water for a few moments daily.

Rour in pigeons may be treated with Walton's
pills and seclusion in a pen free from draughts,
first giving a mild aperient, such as À pinch of
Epsom salts. The iostrils should be cleanednight
and morning with dilumd chlorinated soda. If
this fails wo wôuld dress :ho nostrils (but net the
eyes) with diluted caroolic acid, one part to one
hundred of water, well shaken up before using,
and give small capsules of copoiba each evening
for a few days, foll->wed by an aperient. This
#Medicine should not, however, be given till the
secretion bas run its course for some days. If the
eyes are much effected, much benefit l often
found from bathing thema morning and evening
with warm green tea.

EG BoUND.-Introduce an oiled feather into the
vent, and hold over the stean of a kettle of boil-
ing water for some minutes.

MEoRIMs-.,A turning and twisting of the head,
soietimes of the whole body.-Put in a dark peu

of nothiug better than carbolicacid for this. If the and give castor ou, xouowed oy puis madeas fui-
disease is very bad, apply in full strength with a
camel's hair pencil once in twenty-four heurs till
checked, afterwards washing with weak alum-
water. A little glycerine may sometimes be ad-
vantageously applied, citer using the acid. Ihave
cured many birds with ordinary table salt, well
rubbed in every day. Yeu may alsu put two or three
rusty nails in the drinking water. If the throat is
affected use the following: Carbolic acid, one
drachm; sulphurous acid, three drachms; solution
of percholide of iron, half an ounce ; glycerine, half
an ounce; apply several times a day with acamel's
hair brush.*

CONSTIPATIc.-A little Epsom salts or castor

oil.
BRoKEN LEG.--.se splint 3 made of brown paper

ioaked in white of egg, or a writing quill, split- in
two, makes a good splint.

GroNg LIGHT-A general wasting away; usually
attack young birds two or three months old; some-
times arises from inflammation of the bowels,
sometimes from a diseased liver.-In the first case
the remedy is laudanum ; give boiled milk to drink
instead of water.' In the secind case, which is by

lows: lialf a grain of carbonate of ammonia, quar
ter of a grain of camphor, one grain of carLanate
of soda; divide into eight pilla, one te be given
twice or thrice a day.

WNa DisEAsE is generally caused by accident.
A hard, yellow lump forms on the joint, and the
wing generally drops and becomes useless. Ci-
the wing with a scissors very close, and paint every
second day with iodine liniment.

WoUNDS should be thoroughly cleaned with a
sponge and Cordy's red fluid and zinc ointment
applied.

SPaours.-Carriers and Barbs are subject te this,
which is a fold in the eyelid. Cut the sprout out
with a pair of curved scissors; don't be afraid te
cut deep, it will generally grow all right again in
a short time. Apply Cordy's Fluid te the cut till
the bleeding stops, thon apply zinc ointmient.
Bandage thie bird while operating and for a few
heurs after , then tie the legs se as te give it liber-
ty te walk but net te scratch its eye.

INSECTs.-Dust the bird with Persian Insect
Powder,

This finishes the list of diseases, except by
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weakness and foul crop, which Pouters are subject
to, and which I will touch on when speaking of
them.

HI. B. DoNovAN.
Toronto, May 1 , 1893.

FRiEND FULLEItTON,-I received to-day, direct
from Mr. E. 0. Stretch, of Ormskirk, England, six
Jacobins, which consists of one red cock and two
red hens, one yellow cock and two yellow liens.
Mr. S. says of thema that no better stock can 1
found.

I expect to sail for Europe about June 5th, te
be gone two or three months, and shall look up
the Jacobin fanciers. Yours, &c.,

Rochester, N. Y., April 20th, Geo. E. PEER.

Homing Antwerp Stations.

The following gentlemen bave kindly offered te
properly care for and liberate as instructed, any
Antwerps intrusted to their care :-

Guelph, Ont.-John Campbell.
Mt. Brydges, Ont.-Thos. Pearce.
Quebec, P. Q.-Chas. M. Smyth. Box 53.
Strathroy, Ont.-Ja. Fullerton.

Hlard Luck.

Editor Review.
I an surry to inform you that I have had

but poor success with my hatching operations this
spring. I imported a fine, pure "l'ssex" Plymouth
Rock cock fron a breeder in Illinois, and mated
hLim with eight of my liens and pullets, expecting
good results. I commenced first by setting the
eggs frein a pullet that began to lay several weeks
before any of the others, and I expected or this
account that the eggs would not only hatch good
but would produce good and strong chicks. But
after setting all the eggs she gave for several
weeks, I found on examination after six days that
they were all as clear as when laid. Later I
commenecd setting the eggs frum all the uther
liens in the yard. Of the first fifty J funnd every
egg unfertile. •

I am a good deal disappqinted, for this scason I
have not a single chicken. I am now in search
of the causes. I cannot at present ascribe it to
anything but the feed. In the for part of the sca-
son I fed scarcely anything but barlky, and I am
infuimed by a farmer of considerable experience,
thi., ewes fed catirely on barley won'tbrecd. Might
not the saie diet similarly affect fowls ? My fowls
have now" a fine grass run, and I am feeding good
wheat ant oats. Lately I notice an appearance of
fertility in the eggs. At first I thouglit my iale
bird mwust be a capon, but as lie is as spry as a Leg-

horn, and as attentive to bis mates, that idea is
dismissed.

Tf (Iny of .wari valre r en p
the cause, and give a remedy, I would be glad ta
sec it in the next issue of the REviEw.

Yours truly,
J. M. CARSON.

Orangeville, Ont., May 3, 1883.

'Advertising.

It is customary with many poultry fanciers to
advertise two or three months in the spring and
fail, or during the trade in eggs for hatching, and
when they wish to reduce their stock of chicks in
the fall, and for the balance of the year their naines
do not appear in the poultry papers as advertisers.

We believe this is not the best plan for them to
adopt, and for this reason:-New fanciers are con-
stantly entering the field, and becoming subscri-
bers for the poultry papers; the name of the occa-
sional advertiser May not be before one when he
is ready to purchase, and when it does again ap-
pear he is apt to conclude that it is that of a begin-
ner like himself, and being himself without ex-
perience, is desirous of dealing with one who lias
been for some time in the business. A man in
business never takes down bis sign until be in-
tends closing bis establishment. While taking
stock, ir the dull season, he may not go to so much
trouble to decorate bis windows, &c., to attract
customers, but h , sign is there, and he retainb bis
customers for the busy season.

The fancier who desires to do a prolitable isi-

ness must have bis advertisement before the pub-
lie all the year round. In the season that is usu-
ally dull he should have sufficient signi bcfore the
public to show that he bas not gone out of the
busires3 , but is still giving bis specalties bis at-
tention. Then when the busy season comes a-
round, bis advertisement will not be looked upon
as that of a beginner, but as of one who has been
using bis experience for past years, te produce
wl.at he now offers in his larger advertisements.

I am of the opinion that a chick which cannot
liberate itsvIf is not likely to make a good, strong
bird. I just give thçem a fair field and no favor,
and all that can kick themselves free I expect
something fron," writes a thorough brceder. But
lie lias bis own breeding pens. The fancier who
buys a setting of eggs will not always feel that
way. When the chick is able to thip the shell
it shows strength enough for the age to make a
good bird, but its further progress may be prevented
from some other cause. *When this is the case
help it a little. Dip the fingers in luke-warm
vater and let a few drops fall frorm them into the

hole the little thing bas made; then break the
shell a little up towards the top and around where
it is clear qf the click; damp the lining of the shell,
and place the egg under the lien. la most cases
whien next you examine the nest you will find that
a lively chieken lias kicked its way out of the
shell operated upon.

. .
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IS PTUBLISHED THE 15im OF EACH MONTH AT

STRATIIHROY, - ONT., CANADA.

J.AS- -EFCTLH- T N

TERMS.-$1.00 per year, payaMo in advance.
AàvmTISlNG BATES.

Advertisements will be Inserted at the rate of 10 cents
per line each insertion, 1 incli being about ton lines.

Adrertirements for longer periods as iollows, payable
quarterly In advanceý-

3 Mons. 6 Mons. 19 Mous.
One Page ................ $18.00' $80.00 $50.00
One Columnn............... 12.00 22.00 80.00
Half ". ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00
Quarter " ............... 0.00 10.00 15.00

ne Inch .... ............. 8.00 5.00 8.00
Advertisements contracted for at yeurly or half yearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 vear, $6,
half year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, half year, e.

All communications must be in our hands by the th
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is-sue of that month.

Address,
JAS. FULLEhtTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

We call the attention of postmasters and subscribers to the
following synopsis of the newspaper laws:-

1. A postmaster is required to give notice by letter (return-
ing a paper does not answcr the law) when a subscriber does
not take his paper out of the office, and state the reasons for
its not being taken. Any negiect to do so makes the postmas-
ter responsible to the publisher for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, ho must pay
al arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole aiount, whtther it be
taken from the office or not. There can be no legal discon-
tinuanceuntil the payment is made.

3. Any person who takes a paper froi the pot-office, whe-
ther directed to his name or another, or whether ho has sab.
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper te be stopped at a certain
time, and the publisher continues te send, the subscriber is
bound te pay for it if ho takes it out of the post-office. This
proceeds upon the ground that a man must pay for what he
uses.

5. The courts havce decidéd that refusing to take newspapers
nd periodicals from the post-o.ice, or removing and leaving
them uncalled for, is ramA FAcIE evidence of intentional
fraud.

PAY up.-We beg to inform our patrons tliat it
is necessary that accounts for subscription aud ad-
vertisements be paid more pomptly, to enable us to
ncet our engagements. Promises will not satis-
fy those who supply us with paper, &c., and as our
bills must bo paid, we must have pay from those
who owe us. We wish everv subscriber or adver-
tiser who owes us a dollar or more to considerthis
a personal notice, and remit at once. Do not say,
l Well ,the amount I owe is small, and 1 i11ilnot help
nuch, so I will not bother now." These are just

the accounts we want settled now.

Incabators.

As we are again in the midst. of the hatching
1oènson, and poultry breeders are experieneing tle
annoyances of waiting for broody hens, and the
difficulties Of getting them to stick closely td
work when procured, they are apt to conclude that
another season'will not find them dependent upon
the uncertain "IBiddy" for the hatching of early
chicks-they will have an incubator. The principal
diffilculty now seems to be to make choice from the
many that are advertised in the poultry and agri-
cultural papers; f*. the prices are within the
reach of all, and certainly reasonable when the
work they are advertised to do is taken into con-
sideration. Who that desires tobatchtwo or three
hundred chickens but would willingly pay $4C or
$50 for a machine that would do this in the time
occupied by a hen in Latching out a nest? He
would then be able to get the most tedious part of
the business over in a very short time, and have
all bis chicks out early, if the eggs were available.

The advantages claimed for the incubator are, that
it is always ready for the eggs when the eggs are
ready for it, that two or three hundred -ggs can be
hatched with less trouble to the operator than is
found in looking after half a dozen hatching iens,
that the eggs are not liable to be broken or deser-
ted as is the case with hens, that the chicks
are free from vermin when hatched, and
consequently thrive better, and that a greater per-
centage of the fertile eggs can be hatched, as they
are not liable to being chilled as is the case
where the hen does not properly cover them.

When the poultry man can get a machine pos-
sesing these merits,-and we believe all manufac-
turers of incubators claim that theirs have them-
he has a perfect incubator, and, indeed, a treasure;
but perfection bas never yet been reached in a
fowl, we are told, and we believe perfection in
an incubator is yet very far from being attained.

We believe there are good incubators now manu-
factured and in use, giving satisfaction to the own-
ors, but there aie also hundreds of useless Ones,
that never worked satisfactorily, and never could
be made to do so, stowed away about the premises
of disappointed fanciers, who, dreading the ridi-
cule of their neighbors, keep as quiet as possible
about the matter. The loss of valuable time, eggs,
etc., those worthless incubators bave caused, can-
not be estimated, but we really believe if it were
possible to sum up the profit and loss account of
the breeder with the incubator, there would be
such a balance against the machine as many years
of successful incubation would not wipe off.

W'e do not wish to discourage the use of incuba-
tors, for we believe that a good machine will be of
great value to the extensive breeder of fowls, but

-E
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we wish to warn fanciers against the; misleading
statements of manufacturers, that all that is neces-
sary for their proper and successful working is to
fill the lanp occasionally, and trim it twice a day,
and you are certain of a good hatch if the eggs
are fertile. The fact is the best incubator in use,
requires a good aval of looking after, and the ma-
jority of them could not be made to work satisfac-
torily even if the operator spent the entire three
weeks,'day and night, with them. The hatching
out of chickens artifieially is a delicate operation,
requiring a nice regulation of heat, air and mois-
ture, to work successfully, and as more than one-
half the so-called incubatdrs that are offered are
built by mechanies who have no knowledge of the
work the machine is expected to do, many essen-
tials are sometimes omitted by them as of no mo-
ment. The manufacturers of incubators say, "Any
one ofordinary intelligence can workthem,"butthe
experience of many who have invested in incuba-
tors is, that it does not take more than a trial and or-
dinary intelligence to discover that the machines
are utterly useless for the purpose for vhich they
intended them.

We would advise all intending purchasers of in-
cubators to insist on the manufacturer putting the
machine in perfect working order before shipping,
and giving his written guarantee that it will do all
lie claims for it. Manufacturers of agricultural
machinery do this, and there is greater reason for
demanding it in the case of incubators, where the
danger of loss is so much greater. This would
soon have the effect of causing more care to be ex-
ercised in their manufacture, and we would soon
sec many of the claims now made for machines
greatly reduced or dropped altogether. Then we
would find that a few moments attention in the 24
hours is not all that the manufacturer will declare
is sufficient to secure a good hiatch. If you can-
net get an incubator on the ternis named above, go
on and do the best you can with the hens. It nay
appear a slow plan ir this fast age, but it is the
surest yet, and where there are no great expecta-
tions there ivill be no great disaipointments.

Care of the Chicks.

There are very fe¶y poultry keepers vho will not
have young chicks to cave fut thiz> month, and as
the early treatment they receive bas a very impor-
tant influence on the future stoci, nothing should
bc neglected that wil[ give them a good start.
Give them a start and keep them going ahead. The
effect of your care may not be vtry apparent at first
-it may seen as though your labor was being
poorly rewarded-but in the fall you will reap the
full benefit in large, robust bi.ds, able to throw ofi
an, d withstand discase, and fill the egg basket early

The crop of a chick two weeks old wvill not hold
over a teaspoonful. This little reservoir should
not be allowed to remain long emnpty. An emp'ty
crop means hunger, and hunger mcans loss. As!
the food for the first two veeks is mostly soft, and
consequently is soon digested, the supply should
be renewed frequently, every two hours during the
day is not too frequent. The first feed should be
given as early as possible in the morning, and the
last as late as they will eatat niglit. Chicks when
a week old can be tauglit to feed by lamplight,
without much trouble. Prepare somethirng for
them of which they are particularly fond; raise
the mother gently off them, and scatter the food in
the light. They may eat little at first, but after IL
few lessons they will rush out to supper as soon as
the light appears.

Vary the diet as much as possible. If the
chicks are confined to coops or yards without grass,
a little cooked mneat and fresli eut grass should be
supplied everg day. Vater is not absolutely ne-
cessary for young chickb, but as the hot weather ap-
progches it vould only be humane to allow them
access to it, as there is no doubt but tliey enjoy it.
It shouild be placed in the shade and renewed fre-
quently-at least three timnes a day.

The committce on poultry of the Toronto In-
dustrial met on the evening of Thursday, April
12th. The members present were: W. H. Doul
chairman, J. E. Mitchell, J. A. Wills, J. B. John-
ston, C. Bonnick, John James, and W. J. Hill, Sec-
retary of Industrial. The prize-list was thorough-
ly gone over, and the following suggestions made
to submit to the Board: Only two prizes to be a-
warded to fowls and chickens, viz., lst, $3.00; 2nd,
$2.00; the Game class to have separate sections
for Brown reds and Black-reds, both in large
fowls and bantams; bantam prizes to be the same
as the other fowls. The pigeon list was also con-
siderably altered. The list calls for single birds
in every variety. The alterations in all repre-
sent aucout $70 addition to the list.

After the business was concluded, Mr. Chas.
tBonnick, Secretary of the Canadian Poultry, Pig-
con and Pet Stock Aassociation, was presented by
Mr. Wills, on behalf of the association, with a valu-
able gold pen-holder and pencil, in recognition of
his services as secretary for the past year.

We understand that the premiums awarded at
the last show of the Poultry Association of Ontario,
with a few exceptions, were paid in full last
month.

DOUGLAS MiXTUE.-Half pound sulphate of iron,
one ounce sulphuric acid, two gallons of water.
Give about a teaspoonful in cach half pint of the

next year, if not this fall. I drinking water. -
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Of every description, executed at the

OFFICE OF
THE C.ANA DIAN POUL7]Y REVIEW.

FANCIERS' .PRINT1NG-
1 Specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranieed.

BREE'D1RS' AD)DR ESS CA RDS. $1 per an.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNEIt. ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans and P.Rocks. Eggî, 3 pr 13

LEWIS THORNE, SEAFoRTH. ONT.
Breeder of high.class P. Rocks, exclusively.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ONT.
Breeder of ail varieties Land and Water Fowls.

G. T. SIMPSON, FALKLAND, ONT.,
Breeder of ail kinds of Land and Water fowls.

JAMES BAPTIE. SPRINGVILLE P. O., Ont,
Imported G. S. Hamburgs.

E. G. FRANCIS, Pomr HoPE, ONT.,
Breeder of P. Rocks, White Leghorns and Wy-
andottes. Bggs $. per setting.

GEORGE WALKER, Box 74, LAUREL, P.O.
Brceder of Asiatics and Spanish.

I-rhe bve objec'taOlilyn,t 25 ctqnts for cach, nud cvery Insertion. Payaiexi1
'tri -tly ini ndvance.

FOR SALE.-Two trios of G Sebriglt Bantams
and two S sebriglits cockerels.

D. T. ROGERS, Cayug1, Ont.

Il

FOR SALE.-Eggs from first-class White Dor-
kings,-$4 per setting; also, 6 liens and 2 cocks for
sale. F. W. 'FRANK, Strathroy.

FOR SALE.-Eureka incubator. ' Good as new.
Price $30.

CHAS. CAMPBELL, Richmond, P. Q.

FOR SALE-5 Light Brahmas hensand2 cocks'
cheap, to make room for young stock.

E. H. HURD, Strathroy, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A few suttinga of my Silver Duck-
wing Bantam eggs at $2 per setting of 13.

H. PEARCE, Strathroy.

I 17ILL dispose of a fcw more settings from my
choke strain of exhibit:on Black-Rad Games at
$3 per sitting.

A. W. LAING, Branchton, Ont.

WANTED.-.Liver and White Field or Water
Spaniel do-r pup. Must bc well marked and have
long ears. Address, stating age, price, &c., to

W. D., drawer 288, Simcoe, Ont.

NOTICE.-Breeders having A 1 dogs, poultry,
pigeons, canaries and other pet stock for sale, wilt
please addiess R. F. Maher, Agt. B. C. R. & N. Ry,
Cone, Iowa, giving lowest figures, pedigree, &c.

EGGS FOR HATCHING fron prize Plymouth
Rocks, $2 per setting, and Brown Leghorns, $1.50
per setting. GEORGE BARTLETT,

4-tf London West, Ont.

EGGS FOR HATCHING -from Houdans, sired
.by the celebrated 4 Java Chief," $2 per uest, or 3
nestsfor $5. Fair hatch guaranteed.

3-3 J. H. PIERCE, Bownanville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Fancy pigeons in white, blue and
red pied Pouters; duii and white Barbs; red, blue
and yellow-wing Turbits, Antwerps, Tumblers, &c.

CHAS. MASSIE, box 211, Port Hope, Ont.

BROWN LEGHORNS.-My present stock won
3rd at Toronto Industrial; their progenitors won
lst at Philadelphia Centennial. $1.0 per setting,
or $5 for four settings.

O. F. WILKINS, Allanburg, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A splendid lot of pea-zomb Par-
tridge Cochins, comprising 15 pullets, 2 hens and
2 cockerels, ail good birds. First comer gets thein
chcap. Sale for want of room. Apply to

W. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-3 S S Hamburg pullets, 4 Black
Cochins, 8 P Rocks; aiso eggs from Black Spanish,
Black Hamburgs, Black Cochins and Plymouth
Rocks at $1.53 per 13.

LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-A bandsome
Newfoundland dog, 2 years old, very kind to child-
dren; will exchange for Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs-must be good stock-or offers-or will take
$5 cash. Very cheap. No use for him.

A. W. SMITH, Box 143, pimcoe.

FOR SALE.-Carriers, Pouters, Barbs, Jacobins,
Owls, Turbits, Magpies, Nun, Almond and Bald-
.beaded Tumblers, Macclesfield Tipplers, and Ant-
werps in all the leading color.

J. B. JONES, Box 376, Toronto, Ont.

HEADQUARTERS for fancy Poultry. Pigeons,
Dogs, Ferrets, Rabbits, White Rats, Guinea Pigs,
Birds, and all pet stock; Gaffs or spurs all ready
for use, $1.25 a pair. Pit Games, "Spencer's
Scalpers." Empire Incubators for sale, price $8
and upwards. 3e for circular.
12tf H. E. SPENCER, Centre'Village,N.Y.,U.S.

T H S PPERmay be found on file ait Geo. P. RiwcHlTHIS PAPER ls vortÌsper Aaverting nureau
con Spruro S, %leroe advertlslRiN NEW YORK.
contracts inuy 1> made for t1 NE YOK

Sil_
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A. W. SMITH,
Siîï)meo0e, - Ontario,?Breeder of

P. CodiaŽ, D. Bjrama, W. and B.
Leglorns, G. and S. P. Ham-

burgs, W. C. B. Polands,
G. SEBRIGHT BANTAMS & PEKIEN DUCKS,

Eggs for Hatching froin ail but D. Brahmas,
W. C. B. Polish and W. Leghorn,-no more
to sparo froni these this season. 8-3

Save Your Fowls!

ROUP PILLS!
A valuable a nd eflicacious remedy for Roup

in fowls &c., also in tittiung birds for eihibition.
50e and $1 per box, sent to any address on re-

ceipt of price and postage,-the $1 size postage
f ree. Prepared only by

W. S. ROBINSON. Ch/emist,
85 Yonge St.. YoRKVILLE.

REFERENCES. by permission ---Messrs. Charles-
worth, Goulding and Nunn, of Toronto.

10-tf.

Choice Fancy Poultry.
OVER TWENTY VARIETIES

OF

L.and& Wateri Fowls
Sunatras. B:3ack and Moftled Javas, Am. Sebe-ghts.

Lang.huns. Rose-conb Br'n and other Leq7oris,
Spanish, Hambirgs, P. Rook3, cochins, Brahmas,
Houdans, W. C. B. and B. S. S. Polish7, S. S.
Bantmins, Toulouse Geese, Pekin and Cayuga
Ducks.

Send stamp for my 16 page large illustrated and des-
criptive catalogue. I have sent birds in large quanti-
ties to Europe, with perfect satisfaction. Address

CHAS. GAMMERDINGER, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.
Mention Poultry Review. 11-y

S. SPILLETT,LEF1<oy, - ONT.,
Breeder of

"AUTOCOAT" STAIN O?

Pure.
I arn breeding this year from

--THE BEST PEN IN CANADA.-
No more eýg for sale this year. No orders booked

J. JAMES,
7:3 Colborne Street, -Toront%,,

Breeder of

Antwerps, Tuibttbt, Carriera and Feancy
.Pîgeons.

FOR SALE.-by Light Brahtta cock. wt-
ner of 2nd at Brantford, if&; 1st at Yorkville 1st at In-
dustrial, 1882-. lst at Ontario show, Toronto. Feb., 1883,
beating all the Amerltan and imported birds. Also
a few Ptilets for sale.

Eggs for Setting, $3 per dozen.

A. W. G;RAHAM,
ST. THOMAS ^"^ ONTARIO,

Breeder of1

WHITE LEGHORNS,î
Exlusively.

I have carefully bred the above variety for flve years,
and have lately imported and added to mv stock some
choice birds fron the celebrated breeder, J. B. Smith.
My stock is now second to noue.

Eggs $2.50 for 13, $4.00 for 26.
F'air hatch guaranted.

IRESON f WESTMAN,

177 KING ST., E., ToRONTO, ONT..

Breeders of

Carriers, Antwerps, Dragor.s, Turbits, Trum-
peters. Mag ies, T unblers, Nuns

and Jacobins.
All the leading colors and varieties.

Address as above. 4-0

ANGUS McKEIGAN,
Strathroy, - Ontari

Breeder of

Black-B. Red Games,
P. ROCKS, W. LEGHORNS,

and BLACK-B. RED GAME BANTAM S.

Stock first-class in each variety.
Eggs for llatching now, at $2.50 per setting.

Chicks for sale after 1st September.

.. .A SN r
Bo~65O anevdeOn IClar *hLtrg Perm~aneni Poultry Yards.

Breeder and Importer of BROWN & WHITE LEGHORNS,
W.F.B.SPNISH, PLYIOUTHI -. Black Spanisb, Langshans, Rlack B.
ROCKS Light Brahmas, (Ber- Red, Brown Red. Red Pile and Duck-
ket's), Langshans. White Leg- l. wilng Gane,
borus, P k I>ucks, andother ALL EXHIBITION STOCK
varieties, LEXI3TO SOC

At the Industrial. Toronto. of the highest quality.
1881 I won diploma on bre d-
ing pon of Spalm, sane on EGGS, per setting of 13. Games, $3,00; other varieties,
Leghorn~s, and 2nd on W Leg $2.00.

horn chaicks. I In C. W. TREADGOLD. Sect.,
Eggs from S1.50 to S4.00 per doz. 3.3 ISend for circular. 4-y Clarksburg, Ont.

lie
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R. LARG-E,
\-\a. 13 Dundas St., Toron nt.,

Bireoder of

and WHITE LEGHORNS.

My Light Brahmas are Duke of Ynrk strain, and win-
nors at the Indtstrial, 1881 and 1882. Old and young
blirds for sale. Egs, $.3.00 pr 13

Bu Cochln, 1lyrnouth Roc3 and White Leghorn
eggs, $2.00 per 18; packed l baskets, to czkrry sately.

All my stock is A 1. 2-y

WHITING & DYER,
Pnx 7M, St. ai. :sni a

Bieeders of

WHITE, BRoWN AI> BLACK LEGHORN8,

Our breeding peus ai-e mnadei up of the best strainis
procurable in the United States and Canada.

Eggs. $2.00 per 18.
Square dealing guaranteed. 2-6

LONDON POULTRY YARDS, BRANT POJLTRY YARDS,
"Wff. McNEIL, Proprietor, Bran(ford, Ont.,

Breeder of E. KESTER, . FRopRtivroR,
WHITE-. BLAOE, GOLDEIN & WRITE Breeder o! rrze-wine- in

Gold.:n.-. MW.EEsBn.t- ë.rcle,
G-ol&eL-S. ~BUFE COCHINS, BLACK IJAMBUBGS,

Black African, Golden and Silver Sebri1ît Bante, WHITE DORKINGS, BRIN LEGITORNS, WHITE
and Englishi Pleasants. LEGHORNS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

Prize birds for sale at al ttmes; Eggs for hatchieg nGAMEBANTS.
season. W. C. B. Polish eggs, $4; Pheasant's eggs. $6; Prize birds for sale at any time, and eggs forbatohing
other varieties.$3 per sting. 2-Yj iB season. ri-nns

JOHN A WILLS, . HILL & EDGAR,
101 Lumley Street,' - - Toronto, LEFRoY, ONTARIO,

Breeder of Breeders of
co-:p Wi:ri:Mer ,Fst-Class Fowls

BLACK HAMBURGS. o! the followlng varieties:
Brown Lehrs-tbleiit, strain.

My birds took iston cock,2nd on hen, 2nd on cocker- Plyio'uthtocks,-Keefer and Fullerton's stock.
el, and silver cup on breeding pen, at the late show of W' F.Black Spanlsh-lmported stock.
the Poultry Association of Ontario, Toronto. B. B. R. Qanes, Black and G.8. Ramburgs-Beldon's.We have now for sale frdm the above named varieties

a number of fine chicks. Prices low for qualitv of stoc-.
EGGS $3 00 PER SETTINVG. Fair dealing guaranteed. Write for wrants.

WM. H. CROW
158 Straci.an Street, .

Breeder of

E,
Toronto,

EgEhibition Plymouth Rocks,
B. B. RED GAMES,

HLE and SILVE~ DUCEKWIUQ Q. AUA
My breeding stock are ail prize winners. See Review

for prizes this fall at Toronto and London. Chick for
sale now, and iggs In season at $2.50 per setting. 10.y

R. A. BROWN,
CHERRY GROVE, - ONT

Breeder of

Brown Leghorns Stahischmid s strain, ure; Ply-
mouth Rocks, Pugsley's strain; White booted Bantams,
prize takers only kept; Bronze Turkeys, Anderson and
lain'.s strains; Pekin and Aylesbury Ducks.

Also Cotswold Ram Lamnbs from importedl stock.

ngs o Hac ng ini sca . 9-rly.

WM. HALL,
Newcastle, - Ont..

Breeder of

Red Pyle Games,
Eggs $2.00 per 18, good hatch

guaranteed.
Also Black and Tan and Fox

T E R TLE R T-)O & S-
Stock allA1. 8-

_ondon West Poultry Yards,
W. & BR'N LEGHORNS,

LIGET BEAEAUS AND BLACE SPANISE.

Ian now prepared to fill orders for eggs from the
above varietiesat $2 per 13, or 8 for 26. A fairhatch
guaranteed. My birds are as fine as can be found in
America. Address

Bo 463, London P. O., Ont.
In writing mention this paper.

Il - . . OMM%
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EGGS THAT WILL HATCH!
From the following varieties:

Coc/hi ns, Legkorns, S. S. Hanburqs,
Bronze Tiurkeys, Toulouse Geese,

Rouen, Cayg and Pekein
J)ucks.

M1y birds took elght lats, five 2nds, flye spnials and one
*'rd prizes at the Seaforth show, 3z8r BIZD TAEING A2133IZ. They are cure ise-Winer whorever Chown.

Eggs from Turkeys and Geese, $5 per 13; Ducks, $2;
other varieties, $8.

TROS. BAWDEN,

BLYTU POULTRY YARDS,
4-3 Blyth, Ont.

LGGS FOR SALE,
From the following varieties:

Plymouth Rocks.. $3.03 per
Wiite Leghorns,.. 3 00
Amer. Sebrilghts.. 3 50 '
Black Hamburms.. 2 50
W. F. B. Spanish.. 2 50
White Cochins.... 2 50 '

JOSHUl
2.3t.

13, or $5.00 for 26
' 5.00
, 6,00
' 4.00 "

4.00
4.00 ''

A SMITH,

WINoNA, ONT.

HURON POULTRY

1883.

YARDS,

1883.

I shall breed from irec yards of Exhibition
BLACK.BREASTED REDA, 1 yard of Exhi.
bition GOLDEN DUCKWI GS. 1 yard of Ex-

hibition WIUTE G4AMES.

:1 M G- -à- -M MI s --
10 y °.rds of Jln followin: varieiles -Irish Tas-
sais. Irisu Grtivc,. Irisu C.,allens. IiiuportcclDerbvs,
Kentucky Domimqus, Limerick Brown Reds.
Irish Spangies. Warborses, Dusty Millers, Geor.

gia Shawl necks. also, one yard

Wli.i-be Legb.ornzs
mated by Louis Thorne, froni whom I bouglt
then.

Send for circular and description of my breed-
ing pens. I can truthfully say tait no breeder
in Canada can offer anything superior in the
Game breed.

Eggs, $3 per 13; two settings $5, when order-
ed together. Orders booked now and filled in
rotation. Cash or money order on Scaforth.

1-y HARRY CLARK. Seaforth, Ont.

FR ANK

PRIZE
Sia dW,

Breeder o

F0 IS
London Onit., Canada.

Bralimas, Cochins, Leghorns, Ply-
mouth Rocks, Spanish,

Bantams, &c.

Five Prizes on 5 Unapproachable
Black Iiamburgs at Chicago.

EXTRACT.-I do not find the name of any oth-
er Canadian on our books; you are the only one
who dared " face the music."

C. B. DAY, Secretary, Worcester.

1st and special at Worcester, Mass.

ExTRAcT.-The pair of Plymouth Rocks I got
from you last Fall took lst prize here. I will
send up soon to get some more good birds from
you. F. FOSTER, Ottawa.

9 prizes on 7 unapproachable Black Hamburgs
at Montreal.

EXTRAcT.-Mr. Frank Shaw's great specialty
is Black Hamburgs, in which line lie lias no peer.
-London Free Press.

N OTICE.-The Canada Advertising Agency, No. 29
King Street West, Toronto, is authorized to receive

advertisements for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr.

Advertise Eggs for Hatching in the REvIEw.
M affl.-Ic
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"EJ.'I-I BITIO.IN

BLACS AND O1-~~~ D~M
EGGS $.00 PEUR SETTING,

Guaranteed fresh, carefully packed, and safely delivered
at express office, where my responsibility ceases.

Blacir Becd.s.
Yard 1-Headed by imported cock "Blackwood,"

weight, 81bs, He won lst and cup at Hyde, as cockerel,
in 1880, beating the Palace winner of that year, also Ist
and cup In breeding peu at Toronto, 1883. Mated with
four imported hens, Including "Primrcse" and " Prin-
cess," a o four superb, hlgh stationed pullets.

Yard 2.-Cockerel " St. Elmo," 71bs, fine head, long
neck, good color. wbip tail, great station; mated with
eight 2 year old hens, nearly all being prize-winners.

Bro-vwzrn2. Bedcs-
Yard 3.-Cock "l Hillhurst." sired by Birmingham cup

bird; 1st at Toronto, 1883; mited with pullets Ist and 2nd
at Montreal. ist and 2nd at Toronto, and four others, all
iaving the dark gipsey face and most fashionable style
and color.
10-y W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Que.

not, lfe is sweeping by, go and dure
before you die, somnething mnightyRESTand sublime leave behind to .con-

quer time." $66 a week in Vour own towua
$5 outfit free. No r:sk. Everytbing new. Capi-
tal not required. We will furnish you every-
thing. Many are making fortunes. Lalies
inake as much as men, and boys and girls make
treat pay. Reader, if you want business at
whicli you caa inake great pay all the tiraîe,
write for particulars to

H. HALLETT & O., Portland, Maine.

I>OULI'T OUTS..
Having a large and complete assortment

of fine Cuts of Standard Poultry, we sell
large or small cuts illustrating any breed
desired at reasonable prices. Notbing at-
tracts the eye like a picture, and no shrewd
poultry-breeder, or manager of a poultry

show will get circulars, price lists, posters, band bills,
ete., printed without illustrating them with Good Cuts,
and, once purchased. a fine cut will do duty for years,
These cuts are the finest selections known ; over seventy
il number, large and small. Send 10 cents for sample
p"oof list. Address CHAS. GAMMERDINGERi,

Mention Poultry Review. 11-y Columbus, Ohio.

Pr
W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
eston, - Ontario,

Breeder of High Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS!
-- VINNEtg AT-

CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,
INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPHf,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
CHIiA'GO, SHERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAI1LTON.

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
At the two leading poultry exhibitions of

America, held this winter, I was awarded prizes
as follows:-Poultry Association of Ontario,
Toronto, I exhibited 18 single birdsand a breed-
ing pen. and was awarded 14 prizes and the
spcials for hest pair and breeding pen of Leg-
horns; White Leghorns, coek, lst and 8.d; hen,
2nd and 3rd: cockerel, lst, 2nd and 3rd; pullet,
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Brown Leglorns. cockerels,
lst, 2nd and 3rd; pullet, 3rd (the latter took lst
at Chicago.)

Chicago Poultry Exhibition.-I shipped ten
birds. and was awarded a prize on every bird,
as follows: lst, White Leghorn pullet. score 95J:
1st, Brown Leghorn pullet, score 954; 2nd,
White Legunorn cockerel, score 91; 2nd, White
cock, 91; 2nd, Brown hen, 92; 3rd, Brown cock
erel, 93; 3rd, White heu, 93j. 4th, White cock-
erel, 93; 4th. Brown cockerel, 92, 5th. Brown
cockerel, 92. The last-the only bird I put a
price on-was claimed by the judge, B. N.
Pierce, at a high figure.

EMP'Have still some 30 pairs to spare.
Orders booked now for Eggs at $3 per 13.
For prices of fowls and chicks. premiums won

since 1876, and other information, send for my
NEW Catalogue.

i W. KNOWLES,
LL-i,, e., .- 'P- Q..

Breeder of

~AN~IAN 1 PYDIOUM ROCE3 & BOUE DUCII
Stock first-class.

Will spare Eggs for HatchinE, properly packed for car-
riage, at the following rates: Langshans, $3.00; P. Rocks
and Rouen Ducks, $2.00 per 6ettng.

A limited number of flrst.class birds for exhibition,
and tthers carefully mated for breeding, in the FaLL

Correspondence promptly attended to, and great care
taken to satisfy customers. Address as above.

JOHN OH-AMBERS,
EXHIBITION PARX, - - ToRONTO,

Breeder of
Oiu.p Winn.ing

PLYMOU.TH ROCKS!
My birds took silver cup for best breeding pen at the

show of the O. P. A., beld in Toronto ia February last.
Eggs $2.00 per setting. 4-tf.
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PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAYUGA, - ONT., - UANADA,

M)- M - U Gr Ex PBýs
PntorRIEToR.

- I will ha% e a few-settings ofEGGS to spare frum
the following varieties:-

* Whiite.crested Black Polish..... ...,,....... S3 Co
Golden-Pollish . .................................. 3 (00
Brown 'Leghorns, ............................ .. 2 OD

White Leghorls ..... . ..................... .. . 2 00
Golden Sebright Bantams,................. . 3 00
Silver ........... 00
Black African ..................... 800
Silver Duckwing '! ................ 30
Orders booked now and filléd< in rotation.
I would rofer fanciers or thoso wantimni eggs

.fron Premlium stock to the prize-list ot the Simeoe
show, publisbed in March-Review.

EGGÉ guaranteed-fresh and t-ue-to name.

- Il - EE I la la
Bea.chville, - Ontarlo, Canada.,

(t---F Breeder of JER-0-

IIIGH-CLASS POULTRY, PHÉASANTS & SONG BIRDS
Light and Dark Brahmas, Partridge, Buff, White, and Black C'chins; Silver and Qolden

S pangled Hanburgs, Brown and Vhite Legliorns, Blick Spanish, Plyinouth Roclks;
W. C. Black, Golden. Silver, and W hite Polands: Duckwing and Black B.

ied Games, Blhick-red, Golden :d Silver Sebright. Black African
and Japanese Banuims; Pekin Ducks, Brenen Geese,

English anmd Japanese Pleasants, Moeking Birds,
&c., &c.

EGGS FOR IIATCIIING, 93.00 per 1,, excepting Japanese Bantams and W. C. B. Polish,
which are $5.0, per 13. W;See IEvIEw for February and •iarch for prizes won.

FoR SALE.-Two Mockiig Birds, firsl-c1ass singers; the best I have imported. 4.tf

WM~ 8LEY,
G-u.el:p., - Oiiý.taaxioL,

Breeder of

Plymouth Rock s B. Leghorns.
Stock .Equat to the best!

At the late exhibition of the P. A. of Ont.. I was awaid-
ed, on Plymouth Rocks: cock 2nd, cockerel- 2nd, in very
strong competition; on Brown Leghorns: cock 2nd, bea
lst, pullets lst and 2nd.

I purchased, and now-have in my breeding pens, the 1st
prize P. Rock cockerél and pullet of Toronto show. - My
pens contain nothing but the most carefull selectedstock.

A limited number of settings of eggs, guuranteed pu•e,
carefully packed, at $8.00 per 13. 3-S

a week nade at honie by the indus-
trions. Best bsiñess now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will

start you. Men, wc.men, boys and girls,-wanted
everywhere to wors for us. Now is the time.
You can work in your spare time, or:give your
wiole time to thebusiness. No other business
will pay you nearlv as well. No one can fail to
make en"rmous pay, by CnRaging at once.
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & CO.. Augusta. Maine.

~=UCG-EE BEOE.JIA~V
19 Cadieux St., ontreal, P. Q.,,

Breeder of
LANGSHANS L. BRAHMAS.

Langshans, .Croad's strain, headedb cockerel "Black
Prince "'Ist at the late show of the M. P & P.'S A pur.
hased, together with the females, from ReY. i. W.

KXowles,of Lachine,P .
CHOICE LIGHT BRAHMAS.

Eggs for saleé,'.0 persetting. 8-8

h
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C-14 TROD S

CHA RLES BONNICK,
Lto,

Blac
My Hî

I exhibite
bird. takin
ton, I won
Hamburgs

ded to my stock Mr. Butterfield's
at Provincial, London, and Ist at

My Leghorns are A 1 ln ever
(which won lst at Toronto Indus

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per

Breeder of
QrLte~rio,

k Hamburgs V W. Leghorns.
amburgs are direct from England, and are as choice as can be got.
d four birds at Toronto Industrial atnd won premiums on every
g 1st, 2nd and two 3rds. Exhibition at Canada Central, Hamil
lat and 2nd. At Ontario, Toronto, I made two single entries i.
and took 2nd on pulllet, lu strong competition. I have now ad-
grand old bird, ' Chief," that %von 1st at Toronto Iridustrial, 1st
Hamilton, and have mated him with four of my best pullets.
y respect. 1 am breeding this year from 'my old Smith cock
trial, 1881),vith five first-class pullets, four of then prize-wnners.
setting; two settings for $5.00. Orders booked now. 3-3

BURGESS & DOUGLAS.
Woodstock, (Box 171,) Woodstock, Ontario,

Breeders and importers of

Pea-conbed Partridge Cochins, Black Cochins, Blacl-breastec
Red Gaines, Plymouth Rocks, W. C. Blacle Polish, White

Polish, Black Hanburgs, W. e B'in Leghorns,
Golden Sebright Bants, Pekin Ducks.

-- BEST PEA-COMBED COCHINS IN CANADA.
Our breeding stock are all prize-winners, winning at Brantford, Toronto, Simcoe, London,

and the Provincial, Kingston, 1882.
Eegs from Asiatic's, Polisi and Hamburgs, $2.50 per 13; 20 for $1.00; others, $2.0 for 13;

or 26 for $3.50. Chicks for sale in September, Square dealing guaranteed.
S. O. BURGESS. 3 st. Send for circular. R, A. DOUGLAS.

W. J. HARRING
772 YONGE ST., T

Breeder of
Pr'ize Game .Ba-.

Was awarded special on breeding pe
rit Ont. Poultry Show, lst on pullet, 2n
ad 3rd on Piles, 1st and 3rd on Duckw

EiGGS, $3.00 per dozen.

TON,
ORONTO, ONT.,

tabmxls-
n B. R. Bantas
d en ckerel; 2d
ng pullets.

Eir'st-class

HOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

ASF Apply to
JAS. FULLERTON, STRATunoY, ON',T.

- RICH'LD O 1KE, PROP1RIETOR,

Brih's Bridga, London, Ont,,
-importer and breeder of Prize.winning

3LACK &SUVER S. HAMOURGS,
JA PANESE, BLACK A FR1CAN & SIL.VER

SEBRIGHT e.XTAMS.

My yar tain einners n each va-
Jlty ataeg lie leadIn hw ln Canada for
the IasL four years.
1 do not claim that my Hamburgs are unap-

proa , or the bs alive, but yet they
wln1 wherever abown.
In Bantams I have spared neither time nor

money ln eurlng trie purest strains. and
they are carefully bre . See Reviw for
rizes won at the late Ontario Poultry Show
ai Toronto.
Fowls for sale at all times. Eg now, at

$*3 per settinq. except Japs, which
are $5 per setting.«

Square dealing my speuia1ty. a

r-vc)=C)
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Plymouth Rocks, L't Brahmas,
• BROW.N LEGHI1ORNS,

Granite State Strains X
Over .Two Hundred Pre7miums won diring the past five yea.rs!

E. hibited but TW1CE this year, at Worcester and St. .Tohdsbury. and won

Eight Regular and Eight Special Premiums.
Average score of 24 birds, 92 points each.

EGGS:
One setting, $3.00; two settings. $5.03; five settings, $10.00, packed in baskets for shipping safely

to any part of the United States or Canada, and a fair hatch gualranteed.

Special Offer I .
After June 1st, .I will sell cheap,

4 Plymouth Rock cocks and 30 liens.
2 Light' Brahma cocks and 10 liens.
2 Brown Leghorn cockerels and 10 hens.

All of above are choice breeding stock, and in good condition.
This is a rare opportunity to secure fine birds at a low price. Don't fail to improve it.

JAS. F. WATSON,
3-3 NAsHuA, N. H., U. S.
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Miount :Royal Poultry Yards.

Toe2o22~-bo
--

sf11 i9lu 8 COS9TEN,
-Breeder oft-

LightBSýrahmas
Pxymouth. ROCIksa
aftr yers ot breedffig P.Rocks, L have obtai.ned a strainrona,<bl fr theIrjIaying quaUtIIes, ve iem kn .1 iuge,yoowIe~ ndeh. t urlte sh0w I otra n'Rocks tootzIstfor coekerj l St u rd for pall, lat for hen, andyspeeials forb..,coerl bLpUI1et and best he2n. I

-My Light> Brabinas itre Duke of York and Autocrat strains, apen of cach; coc1ksweighing eiQveh and'a half and twclve pound,glens ftor aine to 10 pounds, and scoring froîn 89 to 92 points.1 shpIl rua two pens o£each-this-.season, not being ablo to sup-pythte dexnandýfor;iiggs lait year,ýhaving to retura ,the money lu.many cases.

\Vil seil Eggs £ronm botli I-rýds foý $2.50 per dozen, or 2 dozen for

-Also-

Preln stock. Eggs,$2.00 per dozen.

24f. M1ONTIIEAL, P. Q

WMvi. BARBER,
(2414 Queen St., West,) O:ia.tÇa=r'io

-Breeder of-

IRed Glen Duckwing ames.
Tst on B.ack.bre-asted Red cock; <18 eutries);.special for'best pair of Black-breaated Reds. Specialsu ver cup)l for be8t brceding'pen of Dûckwviibgs) 2nd on Dicwn ie n d nDcwn ocockerel,,. ana, lstand 8rd on pulIcts.

Eg foi- Stile in Season, at $3.O 00Per Setting.
A few good Duckwing cticket-eIs and pullets for gale.

V.l L IJH,*

-Breeder of--

Bledk and, Sl Sanled HManiburgsly
BROWN LEGHORNS, LIGHT BRAH:MAS AND HÔUDAN4-ý-

A fcw tri-os of Black'Hàmbtrgs for sale. At Torono Thdstrial' niyBlack Hmirur'hicks wonlst prizo. and'my Si!ver-spt-gIed chicks,2nd prizo.' WiII sel) a few pairs. ôf Brown ÎLe(-g1fortis atrensonable pi ices.

EGS OR SALE riom; the (ibore Varz'etieS, at $2 Pe' Setting; .

Black-E

1;
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O-vure:n. 8o-.nc~d - •O• O tario,
Breeder of

Partridge Cochins, Dark Brahmas, G. Pencilled Ham-
burgs, White Leghornq, also

F anoy- Pie$ope.
W.h.te .Leg.h.ornis a speo:.altyr.

12-y Eggs, carefully packed, $2 00 per 13.

O - A- G-L aA F
Sebright Poultry Yards, Fisherville, Ontario, Canada.

I takes ..tda upportunity of thankingthe readers of Review for t Eir liberal patronage ln the pas. and to inform
em that at present I have nothing to seU.

At the urgent solloitatinu of my many frIend.e I have concluded to romain in Fisherville, and will in future
breed only

W' T' A& ]MW 3D C T ) TS I
Eggs in season, at $4 per setting ; Chloks ln the Eali at prices according to qualits . 2rompt attention to en-

quirles enol aimng a oerd or stamp,

Eggs I Eggs I I
Colored Dorkings, Black Javas and Roudans.

I will dispose of a few settings of eggs from the above varieties, of "hicli I claini to have the
best in Canada, and equal to any in America.

Eggs fron sane yards I breed from myself. For prices, &c.,
Address,

2-tf. 0. J. ODELL, SHERBuooRE, P. Q.

.A. O L EA N S WZE EP.
My first personal trip to one of the largest atd best exhibitions I ever witnessed, held at

Lancaster, Penn., Ü. S. A., and every bird scored,
Winning the $50 Silcer Capfor the largest and best collection, and nearly

150 Prizes and Specials,
Special for best breeding pen of Hamburgs on exhibition, spe.cials for best breeding pens of White
and Brown Leghorns-score, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 91 3-8, 911-2, the highest score ever reached on a
breeding pen of Leghorns at any exhibition. My White-crested black Polish were pronounced to
be the finest ever shown, one hen scoring 98 7-8 points, winning the %25 silver cup for the best
Polish on exhibition.

Thousands of prizes awarded my birds. both in my hands and ln the hands of my customers.
I breed and imports the following
VARIETIES:-Brahmas, Cochins, single and pea combed; Hamburgs, ail varicties; L .'xs,

ail varieties. single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras, W.
C. Black, Golden Polish; Plyrpouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, Duckwing, Red Pyle.
White Georgian and Black Gameb; Silver gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fpwls, Japanese, White and Black Rose-comb, Golden und Silver Sebright
Gane, Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Aylesbury, Cali, Wood and Mandarin Ducks,
Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver and
English Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

DOGS:-St. Bernardn. Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotclh Collies, Beagles, Setters,
Cocker Spaniels, Fox Hounds, Fox Terriers, Blenheirm Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
Toys, Pugs, Italian Grayhounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers, Fawn and White Scotch Terriers,
Black-and-tan Terriers, from 4 to 10 pounds. £prWe have pups and grown dogs on hand. Train-
ed Ferrets and Rabbits. Shetland and wild Ponies, Italian Bees and Singing birds.

Send 50 cents for Catalogue, north hundreds of dollars to every one. Price-list of eggs, free.
Write for just what you want, and address

G. H. PUGSLEY,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantford, Ont.
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. IHARP BU2TERhFIELD,

SANDWICH, ONT ARIO,

Irnrorter rmdf reofr

1880. 1881. 18m

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY,
Ilnc'luding Light u' Dark Srahmas, White, Black, Buf and Partridge Cochins, all varieties

of UIamburgs, liack-red, Brown-red, Goldeu and Silver Duckwing Gaines, White
and Brown Leghorns, Bantams, Ducks, &c., lso

BERKSHIRE. ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIG-S,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

3y Breeding stock in each of the above ..ined varieties is unsurpassed by any on the con-
tincit.

EGGS FOR IATCUING, warranted fresh and true to name, Asiatics, $1.00 per 13; other
varieties, $3.'0 per 13. Only a few Buff and Partridge Cochin pullets now for sale.

EF Send for circular, giving a full description of my breeding pens, &c. 2 -y.

STABLEFORD BROS.,
WATFORD, - ONTARIO,

Breeders of Exh*,bitioi

B. B. Red Games.
I am breeding from three yards this season:

Yard 1,--headed by cick, "Limerick Boy," win-
ner of 1st at Chicago, 1881, a fine higlh stationed
bird, with short hackie, long head, neck and legs-
for style lie caanot be beaten; mated with six uigh-
stationed pullets. This yard is Dr. Cooper's strain,
Ireland.

Yard 2.-cock, "Kisco:" lst at Sherbrooke. 1882,
score, 95 1-4 points; v'eighs 7 pounds. very stylish,
splendid color, not a brown feather in black; mated
with six magnificent high stationed pullets. This
yard will produce both station and color.

Yard 3.-Stag "'Cooper." a bird of fine points,
dark, rich shade of plumage, perfect whip tail; neat-
ed witlh six superb hens. This yard will produce

fine stock. EGGS, 13 for $3.00, 26 for $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.. 3-

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Fitou-

Langshans, Light Brahmas, Ply'th. Rocks,
GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS AND PEKIN DUCKS.

The stock is A No. 1, as my record at the last two shows of the Poultry Association of Ont--
tario will demonstrate, also last Industrial show. Ail my birds are mated to ptoduce best results.
The large number of settings sent out by me last season were entirely satisfactory to my custo-
mers, who, in many instances, exhibited the stock and won prizes thereon.

Eggs carefully packed in baskets, $2.00 per 13.
,-a F. J. GRENNY, BRANTFORD, ONT.

-I1
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C. A. HOPH EINS,

High-Bred Fancy Pigeons.
PREMIUMS.

My Birds were awarded during the

past twelve years over i8oo First and
200 Second Premiums, at

Buifalo, N. Y. Guelf>h, Ont.

Chicago, lt.

Syracuse, N. Y. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cleveland, O.

18 Mariner St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Ç~0

OUTERMONT POULTRY YARDS,
St. John Baptist Village, - - P. Q.

T[ O M A s T A n L,
Importer and Breeder ot the Higbest Class

Li gbht ~B3r aIa-rnias
and White and Brown Leghorns.

My stud k 8 ut the purost strains, ib carefull bred, and, y car after year, bas wun hlg'hest honors at our leading
show.. At. e iLatu Mud.it iU aun, JLnuar3. 'e, I was awarded urn Light Brahmas. coc., ist, 2nd and special hen,
Ist, uure, 2nd, het, -ad. un Whitu Leghurns. cuck, 1st, hen 2nd, cockerel 3rd, pullet, 2i1d and 3rd, anà two
prizes on Rouen ducks.

Eggs forL Satb.::n.g..
.3-3 THOMAS HALL, ST. JOn BA-PTIsT VILLAGE, P. Q.

ý1 ---- -


